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SEDITION PROVEN, 
BUT MERCY ASKED

SUGAR IS WASTED 
IN MAKING LIQUOR
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Jury Finds Editor Bainbridge 

Guilty and Judgment is 
Stayed.

Is Contention of Dominion- 
Alliance, and Food Control

ler’s Power is Asked.
» I! FARMERS

ANDP. x.i

toeac Bainbridge. editor of The Cana- j 
dian Forward, appeared in the assize ; 
court before Mr. Justice Hodgins yester- ; 
<iay, charged with having published sedi- | 
tious libel, and the jury, after a lengthy j 
deliberation of the case, brought, in a ; 
Aerdict of guilty of the charge preferred, I 
but added a. strong recommendation for ! 
i::ercy. R. T. Harding, counsel for the 
<iccused, immediately entered an appeal 
lor arrest of judgment, on the ground ! 
1 hat the indictment was not specifically j 
stated. His appeal was allowed until this j 
inornfng. The accused was allowed bail, j 

Mr. Harding, at the opening of pro
ceedings, asked that the case be en- 
1 irged, as the* charge preferred against 
BatnbHdge differed from that laid in the 
police court. He [argued that the .sedi
tious words alleged to have been publish
ed were not mentioned in the indictment, j 
nor was mention . made of the name of L 
the person against whom seditious libel; 
v. as alleged to have been made. \

Mr. Justice Hodgins. overruled the ob- 
jections, stating that there was only ont 
person, the King, against whom a sedi- I 
tious statement could he made.

Detective ] 
found at Mr. i

4WOULD SEIZE LIQUOR 4

Resolutions F 
to Federal ;

■Manufacture of Alcohol Re
sponsible for Abnormal 

Price of Sugar.

1

PADSDUNLO/) •| PnMan 1
y ?

TRIBUNA1Protects HimselfTha Dominion Alliance lias taken up 
the question of suppressing the use of 
sugar and sugar products for the

i

hjPftSE - Complaint N 
of the Far 

Deplete
None of us expect to 

navigate on slippery side
walks without the aid of 
rubber heels, rubbers or 
overshoes.

manufacture of alcohol. Mr. J. Bailey, 
acting (secretary of the Ontario 
branch of the alliance, and Mr. J.. H. 
Roberts, secretary of 
branch, have 
W. J. Hanna, the food controller, for 
an order absolutely prohibiting the 
use of sugar for the purpose named, 
and branches of the alliance through
out the country are joining in the 
petition

The Pioneer, the official organ cf 
the alliadce, in its current issue, takes 
strong ground on the question. Com
mending the government for its re
cent order-in-counci.1 prohibiting the 
use of any foodstuffs for the manufac
ture of potable liquors, the official or
gan of the alliance gees further and 
urges that the use of foodstuffs tor 
the manufacture of alcohol for 

what
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the Quebec 

both petitioned Hun. liai A hundred and 
Townships of YorJ 
coke met recently j 
Stonehouse, presid 
ducers’ Associatio 
chair. Th^ meetij 
by Prof. Wade aj 

- secretary- treasure j 
era of Ontario, j 
of producing food I 

. speakers, who alsj 
impossible to sectil 
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Pamphlets, identified by 
Maurer as those he had 
Bainbridge*s office, 363 Spadina avenue l

bore eu 
“Social

:y

What about the Horse?efiand submitted as evidence, 
titles as “The Price We Pay,” 
Revolution,’’ “The Peril of Conscription," 
"World Peace Foundation,” "The Call,** 

and “Canada. Forward.” lordship
tound. however, that no evidence ------
been submitted to prove that Bainbridge, 
had anything to do with the publication 
of any of the pamphlets except “Canada. 
Forward,’-’ and "“The Price We Pay.”

The case" was allowedto proceed on the
two

Why, then, should the horse be 
expected tb navigate on the slip
pery road without some extra aid 
to assist him?

CONTROLLER CHECKING
UP THE RESTAURANTS

had
MS
Sot»any

ever should be stopped the skilled labor £<1 
be left upon the it 
of the present wor 
by figurés lately 
impression was 

The following r 
by a standing vot< 
dered to be sent 
and Sir Robert Boi 

“This meeting of 
ers’ clubs of Dowri 
-Clairville and Edg 
all shades of polit 
emphasize the. folh 

“1. That for. yeai 
slant rural depopu 
raising foodstuffs a 
even of raising th| 
growing steadily.

“2. That, since tl 
and the enlistment! 
and much other-hi 
has reached moroj 
than is understood 

A Nation 
' “3. That unless 
tary service is quid 
all bona fide farmj 
on the farms of thl 
in question will rel 
tional and imperia 
ae we shall not onll 
to help to feed oui 
to confront actual 
land.

"4. That

purpose
for the time being. The Pioneer points 
out that, according to the reports of 
the inland revenue department close 
upon 17.000,000 gallons of distilled 
liquors axe held in bond in Canada, 
sufficient for all industrial

Asking Them to Fill Out Cards Show
ing Saving Made in Flour 

and Bacon,.
' I* barges preferred against 

pamphlets.
Aeked by Mr. Harding whether he had 

submitted the pamphlet to the cmaor be
fore publishing, his lordship interrupted i 

-before Bainbridge _could reply, stating 
‘ ihat neither the censor nor any other per
son had the right to authorize the publi
cation of a seditious libel.

the
1-ifc- *rThe food controller 'has issued cards 

to many of the leading restaurants ana 
hatéte ■ thruout Oaanda, asking that 
they be filled in showing' the paving 
in rwthite flour, beef and bacon since 
the regulation went Into force. Sept. 
15. A saving on ibacon of 41 per cent, 
over ithe same month last year was 
shown for October.

The steward of the King Edward 
Hotel here told The World that in 
that hotel a saving of nearly 50 per 
cent, on bacon and 35 per cent, on

The new hospital! for returned men beef and white flour was noticed. He 
fof which a site of 35 acres in High sajd they did not cut the crusts oft 
Park overlooking Grenadier Pond was any 0f their breads now, nor did tlfey 
voted by the council to the depart- trim the toast either at their regular 
ment of militia until one year after 
the war may not be located there 
aftgr all.

x Residents - -
V atrongly opposed to the site being In 
( High Park and many more members 

> than; those who spoke against the 
proposal at the meeting of the coun
cil last Tuesday are in sympathy 
with the complaining residents of the 

- western ward.
Yesterday the matter came up be

fore the board of control and Aid.
Ilyding and Gibbons asked that the 
board reconsider the matter. Aid.
1 tyding suggested that there were 
more centrally located" properties, the 
Royce one, for instance. This pro
perty is located at Lansdowne and 
St. Clair avenue, and has an area of 
33 acres."

Controller Cameron, • said he had 
been informed that there would be 
no difficulty in getting this property.
A warm discussion ensued between^ 
the mayor and the. contrôler, the 
mayor stating that the deal was 
closed as far as he was concerned 
and that he would ""not wobble all 
over."

Controller Shaw moved that the 
militia department be asked to con
sider the Royce property as an alter
native to the High Park site. Gen.
Bogie was telephoned and stated that 
Col. Ryereon would Inspect the site 
and report to the board of control to
day.

Here’s the horse’s best friend
Dunlop

Horse Shoe Pads, on “glassy” 
asphalt. Your horse needs more 
than a square meal. He needs 

a square deed.

purposes,
including th-e making of war muni
tions, for at leasit 2S months to

*•«
'iPut on by the Blacksmith 

Who Shoes Your Horse
come.

and urges the government to exercise 
its prerogative and seize this liquor for 
the country’s industrial needs.

Sugar Wasted for Liquors- 
.‘‘While farmers are producing all 

they can and demanding that none of 
their produce be wasted, there has de
veloped a discussion over the amount 
of sugar wasted in the manufacture 
of alcohol.” says the alliance. “Un
questionably its use in that 
tton has been responsible tb a large 
measure for the abnormally high price 
of that commodity and for its scarcity 
at j the present time. It 
asserted that one of the great refin
eries of Canada has for some time 
been turning ra w sugar into molasses, 
which in turn has been converted into 
alcohol, thereby reaping a profit that 
would be impossible were the material 
refined and placed upon tihe market 
as sugar. If this is true it is high 

Runs Through Famous Clay Belt of tim« t'13* th<> Public was acquainted 
New Ontario and the Cobalt the fact.

Mining District. In support of the position taken by
On your next trip to Western Cana- t'f he has

da why not travel over the new route, ee" ln termed that the Montreal Pro- 
see the wonderful land opened up in Company Limited, whose
Northern Ontario by the Tran scon- manager, Mr, T. S. Gillespie, recently 
tinental Railway and gain a glimpse " ■’ote a letter to the newspapers de- 
of Tlmagami, and the Cobalt silver tending the use of sugar for the manu- 
mining region v ' facture of alcohol, is itself an anxihary

You may use the famous trains on company tb the sugar refinery which 
your journey without any added ex- is engaged in the business of turning 
pense for railway fare as compared raw sugar/ahd molasses into alophol. 
with any other route. The Interna- Ten years Wo this refinery installed a 
tional Limited will carry you to To- distilling j)Jant for the 
ronto, where "The National” starts utilizing^» by-products in the mnnu- 
on Its westbound flight. "The Na - ! factureyf alcohol. The Montreal Fro- 
tionaV’ usés the rails of the Grand ductsZConipany, Limited, was organiz- 
Trunk to North Bay, the Timiskam- j 10 operate this brahch of the re
ins and Northern Ontario (Provlin,- j f;n«=*s .-business, the output being 
eial Government line)_^to Cochrane, j gold wholesale liquor trade and
and the Canadian Government Rail- j others through the agency of Gillespie 
waVa to ^nnipes- where it links Co-, an old established wine and
with the drand Trunk Pacific for kV liql]or house of Montreal. Since the

■v&rss&.’W ss± swrs&rs grr is*—;an evening in the Queen City, and à ^ aS ‘adYa;lce?
"The National" is ready to carry you ? such ,,a degT,e'-‘ as, compared with 
westward. The departure of “The f !e toaflte,L value of refined sugar, 
National" from Toronto is at thut 11 llas become more profitable to 
9.00 p.m. on Tuesdays. Thursdays, convert sugar and molasses into alco- 
an,d Saturdays. North Ray is reach- bo 1 .than to convert thorn into edible 
ed next 'morning and there open tip Sl &:ir- As a consequence a very con- 
for your admiration all the lakeland si ci érable amount of raw sugar which

should have found its way to the 
tables of consumers in Canada, has 
been turned into alcoholic spirits. It 
is in protest against this misuse and 
waste of a much-needed food product, 
repeatedly pointed out by The Toronto 
World, that the Dominion Alliance is 
now urging- the government to take 
further action.

when most needed
ROYCE PROPERTY MAY

BE USED FOR HOSPITAL For Sale at 
Hardware Stores

- '
Objections Made by Ward Seven Rate

payers to High Park Site. P.3*
sT

'i
conneo-

; ■ [meals or at afternoon tea altho tills 
last was not ordered by the food con
troller. He said àn order was in for 
oleomargarine as soon as it was able 
to be procured. They were not in
tending to use it on Vne tables, but 
in the pastry kitchen.

has been
of Ward Seven are 1

llNEW ROUTE TO WESTERN CA
NADA PROVING POPULAR.

f we sene 
not because we fes 
limb for ourselves 
of our calling but 
motive, ,^e assert 
we speak, and thal 
if not of sheer hi 

-option to do othen 
Asked what, help 

dred-acre ^arni. 3! 
.was not possible i 
Circumstances and 
so dissimilar. He 
that, in this sect 
was capable of rea;

f
! "

class men were a \ 
hundred-açre farm 
that local tribunal 
leaving a man and 
man alone on 240 $ 
another forced fro? 
and so. on, while ot 
dered to sell out all 
farm to its own fo 
the war. No appea 
been sent forward ’ 
as the men were to 
had to go and flgll 
gone to sign up, hi 
but eager to get i| 
speakers at 'the mei 
that these men si™ 
farm rather than 
country would pre 
condition of things 
contemplate.

At a crowded nj 
Peel and York, belli 
Woodhrtdgc at the] 
resolution was unj 
them.

ZE^n’
purpose of

iSlS^■Mp
I

Limited I
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Shuter St.)

SUPPORTS PROPOSAL.

Aid. MacGregor in* Favor of Royee 
Property for Hospital.

mmmæmagr PHONES: Main 6354-5-6

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co.,"1 am quite in sympathy with the 
proposal," said Aid. Donald MacGre
gor-to a reporter for The World last 
night regarding the proposal to have 
the big military hospital for returned 
men located on the Royce, property 
instead of in High Park.

“I am strongly in favor of the Earls- 
,court location for several reasons. It 
is more central and has far better car 
: ervlce from all parts of the city than 
the High Park location.

stf there is one section ot this city 
t hat has. made a greater sacrifice in 
this war than another it is Earlacourl. 
By ' having the new hospital located 
there it would not Only be a fitting 
tribute to the district, but many of 
the men who will Occupy the buildings 
have their homes In that section, and 
w|H in consequence be close to their 
families.

"The site is a good one and I am 
very , much In. favor of It."

beauties of the territory served] by 
the T. & N. O. line. These are fol
lowed by a wonderfully interesting 
trip through the sparsely populated 
territory of New Ontario, giving the 
traveler an opportunity of inspecting 
this fertile' region., including the fam- 
efl clay belt, where tens of thousands 
of settlers will make -theiir homes in
the future. The area of New- On- Supply Below Normal,
tario is 330,000 square miles, fully That the supply of sugar for do-
four- times the size of Old Ontario, mestie uses is much below normal
and In 'addition to great expanses of alllj iS dally becoming scarcer is ap-
good farming land, it has wonderful parent to all who are watching the 
resources in timber, minerals, water trend of the market. In, -the United 
power, fish and game. States, according to a statement bv

The three railways have combined the International Sugar Commission 
to make the passenger service over issued In New York Tuesday, the
this new road the equaj of that offer- | s11gur shortage Is «becoming 
dd anywhere on the continent. The acute dailv, amounting almost to a
Smooth, straight, and level roadbed famine. There are only one or two
embodies all that has been learned in refineries -taking orders and these
three-quarters of a century of rail- a.re restricting customers to the small-
road building. 'The dining car ser- est -possible quantities, endeavoring
Vice Is unexcelled, and the- greatest to make as wide a distribution 

„ , . , , «... . . tiravel comfort is assured. Full par- possible. Retailers in New York and
Harry Lauder told an Edinburgh fliculars from any Grand Trunk Ticket elsewhere are charging as high as 20 

audience at the Kings a good -story Xgent. or C. E. Homing, District cents a pound for sugar and restrict- 
,(.gainst himself recently. The last passenger Agent. Toronto. jng purchases to
time he was in Glasgow aft, old frlen,d ; ---------- 1-----------------— amounts. An indication of the ser-
(ame Into his dressing room and re- BIG SALE OF BONDS. iousness of the situation in, the States
pealed a conversation }o Harry ' lie • ------r* nrin t , is also to bo found in the .fact that
had just overheard on a Sprlngburn Archie Dra,min sold «^000 worth of y(,sterday federal food admlnls-
<:“‘ One woman -remarked to- an- Victory bonds to the Tip Top Tailors 6f trator ol New York ordered the aeiz-
" h^r:„. x. , uiur arc ,ye „saun v.tl?e l0,y llt"'_________________________________ Ui-e of 10,000 tons of sugar which
Micht- I in gaun whaur even-body ------------------- had been purchased fur the Russian
iV‘ nfSt:L is gaun, this week to the DYSPEPSIA AND Government and which was being

avillon to hear Harry l>auder. Are CTAMAffU TDPI IDI C-C tleld 1,1 storage awaiting available tf,
.Y« no gaun?. STOMACH TROUBLES, transportation. This is now. being cuttmi» ceremony will Like place at

I am mil. relorted the woman, ---------- used to alleviate local conditions. j the Humber River (Toronto) ternynus . ,. . . , ,
xvith emphasis. J heard him twenty Dr. Cassell's Tablets Restore the Situation is Serious. j of the highway. As it wais at the in- chargee would increase rental charges,
years ago m ■ the Britannia for tup- Natural Power of the Digestive While the situation is less acute I stance of the Ontario Motor League 7 le 'rej!>olt xx“4> <,'pip08dd m, con vein- [
pence. |md ho was at his best then. Organs and Effect Natural in Canada, owing to the foresight of that the construction of th-is. Can:*- I ,, i,

t.qh«WriUt1". In tThe Cure. , some of our refineries in la>flng In I da's finest high efficiency highway. ! „H"n"
gow Herald, _ the. laity, was wrong. . -large supplies of raw sugar in anti- : was undertaken the officials of the T-evident, Col. T. !.. Mayberry, In-
Lauder of twenty years ago was miles l>r. OeuwU» TaMete cure Dywierola. clpeUton „f present conditions,. It is ' league are taking a prominent mr ! gerso1^1: President. P. S. Scott. Brus- %. 
behind l.auder of today; Lauder of Flatulence, and other digestive troubles • , rpndpr ,. oh. , ,, taxing a pron mens T’-'r- j «es: vice-pits.d.nt, Mvrvn A. Gee. =
five years -ago was not the Lauder , by . giving sire,to the «Vi^Uve : 1 ,<>n'7, pvërn^nV wel, mnnv , Ta nff fche T Selkirk; secretory. A. Hoover, Greet,
von will hear now" - organs. They enable the stomach to ugaiciy upon tne BP' ern.uent, as wen mony a. motorcade will drive over tav tneasme-r F n tt -k . : «p„■ «-il o fh. Trove 1 -produce , those natural digestive fluids us upon the consumers, to do all eomi>lete<l - igbwav to Ham-lion K , ' treasu-et, h. D. M..l«a, To- .

, Ï-Atadei will appear at the | w-hich dissolve food. and. so dyspepsia be- I within their power to prevent any-! wh6re a wair-t ilinner win bo oven executive, -G. M. Jones, Clarke;
Alexandra I heatre for three nights. , ,c(mies impossible. Wind or gas cannot I waste or misuse of the rtcxf material | Mmnrti-s .l*.' p‘ R. Craven, New Liskcard; Anson
and three matinees, beginning Thurs- | fonm, pain cannot arise, because your I as well as of the finished product j I’1010,18, 8 "bo desire to join the -ur- ; Qroh, Preston: E. W. Lovev Mount
day afternoon, Nov. -29. -this being Ms | food is properly digested and absorbed ! pood Controller Hanna called atterib'l r , • ,rKeu t" be !'t l'11, Humber , Albert ; C. W. Johns. Algonquin; F. | campaign wtil be $250,000 ahead, in
farexyeir tour of America. \ for the nourishment of younhgdj'. Suffer- tion to ,this . situation in his address ! ;t-e,r (Lake Shore road I of | q Webster. C-reemore; A McLean. ; all probability, for yesterday, in, an- !

_ ... , . _ . i TnSr<ytsse b’lets0 wlien othe- t0 lhe l,ntario Women's Institute i , “1,s,l'v y llot “iter than 1J °p,ock Paisley; George Tait, Bridgeburg; W swer to enquiries from'several muni-1English and^ French Money for ! m»qn* hsv* "fa-led because these supreme ! convention in Toronto oil Wednesday, i ' <itur(l' 'horning. ■ R. Wadsworth, Byron; Dr. W- Doan, cipalitles as to- the investment
Soldiers. . | restoratives overcome ‘ the cause- of the | when he told of the withdrawal of ... . -■ , D,cccr, ,,B Harriets vibe; H. S. Hemlock» Martin- | funds which are surplus hydro earn-

1 oron-tonians desiring to Obtain j trouble. j 100,000 tons of sugar, allotted to oUKfcKANNUATICN PASSED UP. town; _ and Samuel Cuddaby, Burnt I ings, the eommissdon suggested Vic-
Engllsh or French paper money for j a free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab'ets ! Canada and the United States, and River. Auditors, E. G. Hoover and E. tory tonds.
the purpose of sending remittances to will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents | Rs use to help make good a loss of Boar« of Control to Let Board of E; Wilson These enquiries have come from
the nfen overseas can secure the same ; for mailing and packing. Address Harold j million, s of pounds suffered by Great I Education Worry. -------------------------- ;----  ithe smaller municipalities and repre-
;>t the office of Messrs. A. F. Web- , F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 1Q Me Caul street. , Britain in. the sinking of ships bear- - •---------  CITY SHOULD KEEP STORE. i sent a large number, but in, no case
siter A- .t-'.m, 53 Yo'nge -street, between j T°ront°' „, — . | ; 1 " j 4ng a year's production of sugar from In a report to the. bo.iird of control ----- — ' ; is the amount of surplus what might
Colbornc and Wellington streets. I remedy Tor DyspejaesS-Kiiipey- Troubles. - Java- -1,r Hanna deprecated the Idea ] Yesterday the finance" I'-xnaiiseim r That the city should enter the busi- : be considered large. The fact, how-

nSleoplèsiness. A^cmiL'N-'rvtiuk a.i’mentsi j of any prospective violent inflation ' s»1-3 it "'<» n-t e'ear v.-by the b-oarf nes? of se’iing necessities is the gist - ever, shows a healthy condition of 
i and Nerve paralysis, and for weakness in j of sugar prices in Canada, but ad- °? educatirni sl'oui'd bring the o’d su- I of : repart that the M. O. H. has sub- | hydro ayairs thruout the province.

. -— — | children. Specially valuable .for nursing ! vised the convention to devote part j pârnimual--. n .-chimb to Lite attention , mit ted to the hjlard of c.o-ntrol.
Hl'e conirplters assented to a sug-j mother# and during thft.crlti.-ea.l period's of ! of i-ts time to devising wavs and of the cl tv. which was not a party toi --------------------------------

gestion of the finance 'commiLasiomeir I life. Price 50 cents per fube. six tubes for
instead of j the Price of five, from Druggists end I 

Storekeepers throughout ( amdci. Dont 
waste your money on imitations: get the 
genuine Dr. Oasseti’s Tablets, 

lowed to purchase Victory Ijoem bonds Proprietors, Dr. Cassell’s Co., 
with the whole of it, Chester, England.

PORTABLE S

Selmy Beach Pu 
Accommod,

Balmy Beach. Pu 
Miss Yeo is' prim 
gisier of abouti, fij 
The school, which 
was so overcrow 
that the entire sil 
transferred to Will 
to make room fed] 
dren. Hupt.. Bism 
education, has ri] 
portable school ‘ 
last week and e| 
which has jirougj 
to a ten-room sc|

!

mlttec to control allotmenits and 
prices. Canada is represented on, this 
committee, whose
said, has

Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association Elects Officersattention, it is 

recently been drawn to the
îh?™wt«,«H<m8l?eralî1° ,|Uan,tity . uf | The second day of the twelfth an-I 
the raw sugar and molasses entering1 , . _ , . .
the Dominion ha-s found its way into , convention ot ithe C<uiadiiu.n In- >
distilled spirits. Inasmuch as Aineri- ! dependent Telephone Associa1 ti<>n wa» j 
cam, sugar refineries are prevented by I held yesterday in the council chain- 
law at the present time from making 1 ~ ^ x ,, ... ..
alcohol, it is feared by some of our , !”r ot the clty huU- Hogarth
sugar manufacturers that the flow of sP<>ke on the re-latiojiyhip of tedephone ! 
raw sugar into Canada may be inter- lines and public highways- F. Diijg- ! 
fered with unless— the government' gar dealt with the Ontario Oompan- 

as | takes action to assure- the commission ius Act as it affected e telephone in- 
that none of Canada’s allotment shall tere-sfs.
l)e diverted to any other purpose than H. C. Doai Carloe, operating engi- 
that of making refined sugar. neetr of the Hydro-Electric Power

Gummission, dealt with -tlie preven
tion of inductive interference between 
tetephonie and power lines and an
swered a? number of questions regard
ing line disturbances.

The spécial cunumibttee on other line ; 
charges reported that the extra ex- j 
«pense sho-uld he tnet by a small fee ] 
for all -such other line oaiLs to accrue 
to the local company. A ny order that ! 
would do awav with either line

■more

x
MEN DEFR/j

Whole) Proceeds 
for Soldie

HARRY LAUDER COMING.

Waverley Road j 
Beach, Men’s As] 
triotic lead las# | 
all the expenses q 
triotic concerC sj 
ceeds could be eq 
to be sent to thl 
of the church oq 
in the CanadJLat) ] 
J'he concert-tast | 
bers by'Miss lienj 
Bell, Miss Dorotl 
Crawford, Courtiil 

—vis a/id L. A. Wd

limitedvery
Toronto-Hairrlton Highway Will 

Be Officially Opened Saturday

. The 
will

Tor-into-Hamilton Highway ■ 
bo .officially evened Saturday 

morning by Premier Hears*. The tape

VETERANS G<

Perform Work, fo, 
jStlll

HYDRO SURPLUS FOR BONDS.

Thru the advice of the Ontario

MRS. BENGOUGH DEAD. As an instance o 
accomplished in 
among thé depend»] 
Earlscourt, branch J 
members, Secretar] 
receipt of a letter] 

» Teignmouth avenu«| 
lows c

“Please .acr| 
kindness jn gettind 
my place. Jt ù il!| 
lot-of cold and danl 

“I >4sh

M'fa- >- W. Bengouglh, of this city. 
Hydro Commission the Victory Loan | died very suddenly yeete -day

ing while visiting 
She was 
'on
states.

mo ru
in New . York City, 

ac com panyi ng -h t>r h u.^ba.nxl 
a- lecturing tour of the

»

:eastern
No complaint had been heard 

indisposition bèfoi^
of from her of 

letiA'ing Toronto.
Mrs. Bengough, who was formerly’ 

Mrs. E. R. Mawt&on, ol Chicago, wad 
ma-rriod to Mr. Bengough seVen vear^ 
ago-

any
a

you wdu 
did the work, as i I 
they were there, si 
them myself.

“Thanking you o 
truly, Mrs. Styles/y

DR. G. N. THOMAS DEAD.
-- -i.

i Dr. G. N. Thomas, a graduate in
I medicine from Toronto University,

means for the conservation of the ! it. , DECLARE HALF HOLIDAY. S IT1” ---------- j alt of1 SS^ S’11*1 w
present supply of sugar. : The liability of the old fund, -wliic't j ---------- ! PerWTng a conference between the.! town but was one of thl rortoSt*

Mr. Hanna's optimism, as to the j was supers de-.i- Bv the yrovlnci il^gov- < The board r.t control .revommended board o( control and the hetidg of the i tlers in the Cobalt d.'*tri<-t was
future of Canada’s sugar supply, he i emment's p-îari. & $269.945, and the thalt next Wednesday -be declared a I civic departments the order cutting one of those who reJW»a à. tr„

Ltd., Man- | said, rested on his belief ill the abill- comtroUers.detided to Jet the board of half holiday in the city for tb* Vic- off telephones in the homes of cer- ings of the injured during th. laet
1 ty of the International Sugar com-j education struggle with the matter-. tory Loan paradé. 'tain civic employes was rescinded. great fire in the northland '

TO INVEST INSURANCE.

ER IS RESCINDED.

by* winch Avar widows,
(irawing their husbands' insurance at 
iihe Hate of $30 a 'rniomtih, wiH -be al- MnrineEye Remei

Eye Salve, m Tubqs ikc.
Ask Murine Eye R
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Canada is Watched by the 
World—Her record in the

VICTORY LOAN
Depends

Subscribe Your Utmost 
— Today

on You

Conger Lehigh Coal Co., Limited

MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S"
The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.”

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once rt-h-as been lighted and u 
blown out.

theLook for words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING” on the box.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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